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Abstract
How mutual tolerance is produced, and the role of social environment in inducing cooperation in social groups, remains
unstudied in many simple societies. In particular, maternal and sibling care and conflict are challenging to manipulate experi-
mentally for many species. Most bees are solitary, but mothers of the eastern small carpenter bee, Ceratina calcarata, engage in
prolonged care of offspring, and are therefore subsocial. Females form social associations of parents and a single generation of
offspring, including a smaller dwarf eldest daughter (DED) who forages and feeds her adult siblings. Adult assemblages of
C. calcarata present a unique opportunity to study the effect of social environment on cooperation and sibling care in an
otherwise subsocial bee. To study how social environment influences foraging and intranidal behaviors, observation nests were
constructed, and unaltered as a control, or treated by removing either only mothers or both mothers and DEDs. Nests were video-
recorded for 464 h during summer (July–August) parent-adult offspring cohabitation. Individual and interactive behaviors were
scored. In the absence of mothers, offspring were more tolerant, suggesting that a hierarchy between mother and offspring
produces less tolerance between offspring. Aggression was only significantly greater in the absence of both mother and DED.
We found that foraging was the lowest in the absence of mothers, and persisted in the absence of both mother and DED. This
study provides the first detailed account of the intranidal behaviors of this species and experimentally reveals how social
environment influences cooperative behavior.

Significance statement
Understanding how particular life histories, such as extended parental care, may set the stage for more complex social behaviors,
such as sibling cooperation, is critical to understanding how alloparental care evolves in group living organisms. Most species
exhibiting parental care and sibling cooperation are difficult to manipulate experimentally. Though relatively uncommon in
invertebrates, extended parental care is frequently found in small carpenter bees that can be carefully observed within their nests
and foraging. Here, we examine how the absence of mothers and worker-like daughters influences the social behavior of related
adults living in close group association of such bees. This experiment presents an intranidal study of a subsocial bee’s behavior,
and our results suggest that mothers play a dramatic role regulating social behavior. Furthermore, our results show that siblings
are more tolerant in the absence of mothers, suggesting that mothers may maintain social hierarchies among offspring. Siblings
may interact more aggressively and more frequently as they negotiate intranidal and foraging tasks in the absence of maternal
care.
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Introduction

Maternal care forms a key component of social environment,
profoundly influencing behavior in both vertebrates (Caldji
et al. 1998; Fish et al. 2006) and invertebrates (Costa 2006;
Kramer et al. 2015). In its simplest form, social behavior in
invertebrates consists of extended parental care of offspring,
most frequently bymothers, termed subsocial behavior (West-
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Eberhard 1969; Wilson 1971; Michener 1974). In such cases,
mothers may associate with offspring after they are no longer
dependent on them for survival, even into fully adult stages of
development (Tallamy and Wood 1986; Costa 2006).
Subsocial behavior is frequently exhibited within the
Hymenoptera, where mothers and, rarely, fathers, may engage
in offspring provisioning or nest guarding (West-Eberhard
1969; Wilson 1971; Michener 1974; Rehan and Richards
2010; Mikát et al. 2019).

Within many species, extended parental care may result in
more complex social interactions, including cooperative be-
haviors among offspring resulting from dominance hierar-
chies between parents and offspring. Adoption of such coop-
erative roles within a social group is thus sensitive to changes
in social environment. Alloparental care of siblings, though
relatively uncommon, occurs in some species of cooperatively
breeding birds, several mammal and fish species, and many
insects (Wilson 1971; Michener 1974; Emlen 1984; Taborsky
1984; Stacey and Koenig 1992; Koenig and Dickinson 2004;
Costa 2006). In cotton-top tamarins, daughters that care for
younger siblings are reproductively repressed in the presence
of their family (Widowski et al. 1990). In many cases, aggres-
sion is the primary mechanism differentiating cooperative
helpers from their siblings. In the Serengeti dwarf mongoose,
subordinates acting as alloparents are the recipients of in-
creased aggression during mating periods (Creel et al. 1992).
Within the primitively eusocial sweat bee, Lasioglossum
zephyrum, foraging and nest constructing bees are the recipi-
ents of frequent nudges from dominant reproductives
(Michener and Brothers 1974). Aggressive interactions are
known to play a role in determining social structure in a di-
versity of group living organisms, including social
Hymenoptera (Gadagkar 1980; Reyer et al. 1986; Creel
et al. 1992; Reeve 1992; Mulder and Langmore 1993;
Wcislo 1997; Cameron and Jost 1998; Arneson and Wcislo
2003; Jandt et al. 2014).

Cooperative behaviors in the socially diverse Hymenoptera
are frequently determined through social interactions and en-
vironment (Wilson 1971; Michener 1974). The subsocial
small carpenter bee, Ceratina calcarata, has a simple social
system that is ideal for testing the role of the social environ-
ment in group tolerance and conflict (Shell and Rehan 2018).
Ceratina calcarata offspring are not only provided with pro-
visions prior to development but also require additional feed-
ing as adults to survive overwintering, as is found in several
other temperateCeratina species (Sakagami 1977;Mikát et al.
2016). The colony cycle of C. calcarata begins when dispers-
ing males and females mate in early spring (Rehan and
Richards 2013). Females establish nests by excavating a tun-
nel in the central pith of a dead plant stem, and then begin a
period of mass provisioning in early June (Rehan and
Richards 2013). After provisioning, brood mothers continue
to associate with their nest and care for their developing

offspring by cleaning and inspecting them (Rehan and
Richards 2013). Mothers engage in a second period of forag-
ing and provisioning of eclosed adults from late July to mid-
September (Rehan and Richards 2013; Mikát et al. 2017).
During this period, offspring typically remain in the nest, with
the exception of a smaller, under provisioned daughter (also
referred to as a dwarf eldest daughter (DED)) who forages to
feed her siblings often alongside her mother (Johnson 1988;
Mikát et al. 2017). This second period of foraging ensures
adult offspring survival during overwintering, but the DEDs,
which exhibit worker-like altruism in caring for their siblings,
do not survive overwintering (Rehan and Richards 2010;
Rehan et al. 2014).

The maintenance of adult assemblages from late summer
through early spring within C. calcarata nests presents a
unique opportunity in which to characterize social behavior
and study the role of social environment in colony coopera-
tion. Experiments studying individual encounters in forced
association circle tube assays use a single length of plastic
tube connected at either end such that bees are forced to inter-
act (Breed et al. 1978; Packer 2006). Such studies suggest that
bees from orphaned nests are more avoidant and aggressive,
and that mothers preferentially direct aggression towards their
daughters rather than non-nest mates (Rehan and Richards
2013; Arsenault et al. 2018). It is thus likely that maternal
aggression has a significant effect on offspring behavior,
though the social environment of a nest differs significantly
from that of temporary forced association. Intranidal behavior
has not been observed in this species, and it is not known if
aggressive interactions are frequent under the conditions of
extended cohabitation of multiple interacting related individ-
uals. Experience is known to play a role in aggression in
C. calcarata, and it is thus likely that the repeated interactions
found within nests lead to different social dynamics than
found in temporary encounters between females (Withee and
Rehan 2016).

In order to study the influence of social environment on
intranidal and foraging behavior in C. calcarata, two experi-
mental removal treatments were compared to control observa-
tion nests. The two treatments were (i) mother removal and (ii)
mother and DED removal. We predict that aggressive interac-
tions will be frequent within nests (Withee and Rehan 2016).
Given the formerly observed division of foraging labor be-
tween mothers and DEDs versus regular adult offspring, we
further predict that foraging will be reduced when mothers are
removed from nests, and more so when only regular offspring
are present (Mikát et al. 2017). Finally, given the previous
evidence for the role of maternal care in social behavior in
C. calcarata, we hypothesize that aggression and avoidance
will increase in the absence of mothers (Rehan and Richards
2013; Arsenault et al. 2018). The aims of this study are three-
fold: first, to document foraging rates and all observed behav-
iors within nests; second, to characterize the response of
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colony foraging behavior to mother and DED removal; and
third, to examine interactive behaviors across different social
environments. Here, we present the first intranidal observa-
tions and removal experiments to determine the role of social
environment on cooperation and conflict in C. calcarata.

Methods

Observation nests

Nests were established by distributing a commonC. calcarata
nest substrate (cut raspberry branches, Rubus idaeus) mounted
to bamboo stakes with zip-ties in the wild around Strafford
County, NH, USA (43° 08′ N, 70° 55′ W). Established nests
were identified by the presence of entrance holes excavated in
the broken ends of stems. Control nests (C) were left undis-
turbed, and mother (M) and mother and DED removals (MD)
were made when these bees first left the nest to forage. Stems
were mounted vertically and enclosed within boxes to reduce
ambient light within nests, and eight stems were mounted per
box (Fig. 1a). A transparent plastic cup with a domed top was
secured to the top of each stem to create an enclosed foraging
arena, and bees were provided with flowers and feeding sta-
tions containingwater and/or sugar (Fig. 1b). Observation was
facilitated by longitudinally opening branches and applying a
plastic window to exposed nests (Fig. 1c). Foraging arenas
and nest interiors were video-monitored (Sony HDR-
CX240/L for exterior, Sony HDR SR-11 Hybrid Nightshot
for interior) with multiple observation periods of 50 min each
between 25 July and 28 August 2018. Interiors of nests were
monitored using infrared capable cameras (Fig. 1d). Videos

were subsequently reviewed, with observers blinded to treat-
ment, and novel behaviors were noted and recorded along
with known behaviors identified in pre-existing ethograms
(Rehan and Richards, 2013; Withee and Rehan, 2016).
Duration of behaviors and number of bees present during an
observation were also recorded. A total of 35 nests were in-
cluded in the study, 13 control (C), 13 mother removal (M),
and 9 mother and DED removal (MD) nests. A total of 557,
50-min recording periods were made, over 34 days: 273 in C,
152 in M, and 132 in MD (N = 557; total observation time =
464 h).

Nineteen distinct behaviors were identified from the video
recordings (Table 1). Behaviors were considered events and
counted for each observation period, and durations were re-
corded. Individual behaviors (Table 1) were novel to the
ethogram for this bee and defined in this study. We defined
two behavioral categories for this study: (i) individual behav-
iors, which involved one focal bee; and (ii) interactive behav-
iors, which involved two bees within two body lengths of each
other. Interactive behaviors were considered a single event
and as durations (Table 1). Interactive behaviors were classi-
fied as aggressive, avoidant, or tolerant (Rehan and Richards
2013). Because the social role of following behavior varies
between species of bee, it was considered a separate behav-
ioral classification (Withee and Rehan 2016). After behavioral
assay, all bees were killed by freezing at −20 °C.

Statistical methods

First, to understand how social behaviors changed overall
within nests, a PCA including interactive behaviors by type
was created using the prcomp function in base R 3.6.1 (July 5,

Fig. 1 Observation nests. a
Experimental setup with boxes in
which observation nests were
housed and foraging arenas. b
Foraging arenas with flowers,
water, and sugar water. c Interior
view of boxes with eight
observation nests. d Still from
infrared video showing interior of
observation nest
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2019). Behaviors were categorized as aggressive, avoidant,
and tolerant, and averaged for each nest prior to normalization
for PCA plotting using the ggbiplot function in the dplyr
package (Wickham et al. 2020). To test for changes in overall
activity, we built two general linear mixed models (GLMMs)
with binomial distributions, with total behaviors per 50-min
observation period as response variable and treatment as pre-
dictor, one with and one without the number of bees as an
offset on the binomial natural log scale to account for variation
in number of bees in an observation (Zuur 2009). Removal
treatments were modeled as fixed effects and nests as a ran-
dom factor. To test the effect of removal treatments on the
response variables of 10 interactive behaviors, and four inter-
active behavioral categories (aggressive, avoidant, tolerant,
and follow), we built two GLMMs for the frequency of each
behavior or category. Treatment was modeled as a fixed effect
and nests as a random factor, to account for varying number of
nests subjected to each treatment, and differing numbers of
repeated observations between nests. In the analyses of fre-
quency of behaviors, frequencies of each behavior were deter-
mined as the number of a behavior in an observation.
Distributions were modeled as Poisson or, to account for
overdispersion, negative binomial (linear or quadratic). As
the number of bees varied among observations, frequencies
were modeled with the natural logarithm of number of bees in
an observation as an offset, to maintain the log scale of the
Poisson or negative binomial distributions. Due to the fact that
all behaviors were not observed in each period, data for some
behaviors were zero-inflated (Zuur 2009; Zuur and Ieno

2016). Models for frequencies and duration of foraging be-
havior were fit, considering frequency and durations per bee,
or duration of activity in an observation, using log offsets.
Distributions and choice of inclusion of a zero-inflation pa-
rameter were selected to minimize BIC values, and models
were validated by visually inspecting residual plots using the
package DHARMa (Zuur 2009; Hilbe 2011; Hartig 2020). All
models showed good overall fit and passed Kolmogorov-
Smirnov tests and tests for overdispersion (Hartig 2020).

All statistical tests were conducted in R version 3.6.1
(2019-07-05). Models were produced with the glmmTMB
package (Brooks et al. 2017). Type-II Wald chi-square tests
of the effect of treatment were conducted for each model. As
behaviors were observed from the same nests, a Holm-
Bonferroni correction was applied to an α = 0.05 for behav-
ioral categories (N = 4), as well as interactive behaviors con-
sidered frequencies and durations (N = 10). Adjusted P-values
are presented throughout. Marginal means of each frequency
per bee were estimated from models, and post hoc Tukey
pairwise comparisons between treatments were conducted
using the emmeans package in R (Lenth 2020).

Data availability

The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the cur-
rent study are available in the Dryad repository: https://doi.
org/10.5061/dryad.np5hqbzs6.

Table 1 Ethogram of behaviors identified in study, with category of behavior and counts of behaviors observed

Category Behavior Description Count

Individual Bump One individual bumps into another with its abdomen 376

Cleaning Individual collects pith, old pollen, or feces to carry outside the nest 532

Cluster Two or more individuals huddle together for more than a few seconds 2383

Foraging Active time outside of nest 261

Grooming Individual cleans self, may articulate abdomen 2759

Guarding Individual’s abdomen is visible in entrance of nest, or individual pokes head/upper body outside of nest 753

Pulsing One individual’s abdomen contracts and extends rapidly 48

Walking Individual moves forward away from another 193

Aggressive Bite On individual bites another 127

C-posture Aggressive posture where abdomen is bent towards second individual 39

Nudge One individual headbutts another individual’s abdomen 7097

Avoidant Back Individual backs away from another 290

Reverse Individual reorients him/herself by turning around from another bee 399

Follow Follow One individual pursues another 79

Tolerant Allogrooming Individual(s) cleans another 361

Antennation In a frontal encounter, individuals stop and touch one another with antennae. 71

Pass One individual passes by another 279

Dual pass Two individuals pass each other 159

Head to head Two individuals sit with heads touching 181
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Results

Intranidal and foraging behaviors

Across treatments, bees were most frequently engaged in in-
dividual and aggressive behaviors, followed by tolerant and
then avoidant behaviors (Fig. 2). Individual behaviors were
the most frequent per observation (10, 7–14; mean, 95% CI),
followed by aggressive behaviors (8, 5–13). Tolerant (1.33,
0.85–2.07) and avoidant (0.58, 0.33–1.02) behaviors were
much less frequent per 50-min observation period.
Following was least frequent (0.069, 0.03–0.14). Frequency
of overall behaviors was similarly greater than control in both
removal treatments, both as raw frequencies (χ2

2 = 34.145, N
= 557, P < 0.0001; Table 2) and as frequencies per bee (χ2

2 =
34.495, N = 557, P < 0.0001; Table 2).

Foraging trips were observed 0.28 times (0.14–0.56) per
observation period. Frequency of foraging per bee differed
significantly among treatments (χ2

2 = 6.710, N = 557, P =
0.03). Foraging trips were more frequent in control (C) treat-
ments as compared tomother-removal treatments (M) (C >M;
Tukey test: t551 = 2.456, P = 0.0381) and were intermediate
between treatments in mother-removal and DED-removal
treatments (MD). Durations of foraging also differed between
treatments (χ2

2 = 6.846, N = 557, P = 0.03). Bees spent less
time foraging in M treatments compared to that in C (Tukey
test: M < C, t552 = 2.484, P = 0.03).

Social environment

The first and second PCs of our PCA accounted for 65.5% and
17.6% of variation respectively (Fig. 3). PC1 was positively
correlated with all behavioral types (eigenvectors: aggressive

= 0.40; tolerant = 0.52; avoidant = 0.55). PC2 was positively
correlatedwith aggression (eigenvector = 0.89) and negatively
with other types (eigenvectors: tolerant = −0.05; avoidant =
−0.25; follow = −0.38). Control nests were primarily nega-
tively associated with aggressive behaviors, whereas M and
MD treatments primarily positively associated with these be-
haviors (Fig. 3). Control nests were also negatively associated
with tolerant, avoidant, and following behaviors, whereas M
and D treatment nests tended to be average or uncorrelated
with these behaviors, with the exception of two M treatments
nests which were strongly positively associated with them
(Fig. 3).

The frequency of aggressive behaviors differed significant-
ly among treatments (χ2

2 = 8.3973, N = 557, P = 0.045) was
slightly but not significantly more frequent in M treatments
than in control (Tukey test: C <M, t551 = −2.318, P = 0.0541),
and was significantly more frequent in MD treatments (MD >
C, t541 =−2.686, P = 0.02; Fig. 4). C-posture was more fre-
quent in M treatment (M > C, t552 = −3.168, P = 0.0046;
Table 3, Fig. 4).

Table 2 Total behaviors per observation period and total behaviors per
bee. Contrasts are post hoc Tukey tests of treatments effects estimated
from GLMM. Df = 552. Bold demarcates statistically significant results

Contrast Estimate SE T ratio P-value

Total behaviors C - M −2.011 0.4578 −4.392 < 0.0001

C - MD −2.678 0.4961 −5.398 < 0.0001

M - MD −0.6673 0.5050 −1.294 0.3839

Total behaviors
per bee

C - M −1.5343 0.3358 −4.570 < 0.0001

C - MD −1.9353 0.3627 −5.336 < 0.0001

M - MD −0.4010 0.3688 −1.087 0.5224

Fig. 2 Multiple bar plot of
behaviors by category. i Mean
frequency of behavior per
observation per individual bee. ii
Mean durations of behaviors per
bee. C control, M mother
removed, MD mother and DED
removed
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Frequencies of tolerant behaviors also differed significantly
among treatments (χ2

2 = 14.69, N = 557, P = 0.002), being

significantly more frequent in M and MD treatments (M > C,
t552 = −3.378, P = 0.0029; MD > C, t552 = −3.419, P = 0.002;
Fig. 4). Allogrooming and dual pass were significantly more
frequent in both removal treatments (allogrooming: M > C,
t552 = −4.332, P = 0.0001; MD> C, t552 = −4.843, P < 0.0001;
dual pass: M > C, t552 = −3.188, P = 0.0043; MD > C, t552 =
−3.462, P = 0.0017; Table 3, Figs. 4 and 5).

Fig. 3 PCA of social behaviors by type, aggressive, tolerant, avoidant,
and follow. Each point represents an observation nest. Counts of
behaviors averaged per observation for each nest. Ellipses represent
0.68 normal probabilities for each treatment

Table 3 Results of Wald type-II chi-square tests of frequencies of be-
haviors per individual bee. Bold demarcates statistically significant re-
sults. Df = 2

Category Behavior χ2 P-value

Aggressive Bite 6.560 0.1505

C-posture 10.41 0.04482

Nudge 8.793 0.08182

Avoidant Backing 8.898 0.08182

Reverse 0.7991 0.6706

Tolerant Allogrooming 25.00 < 0.0001

Antennation 3.344 0.3757

Dual pass 13.49 0.01061

Head to head 5.526 0.1893

Passing 7.559 0.1122

Follow Follow 2.5484 0.5594

Fig. 4 Estimated marginal means
of categories of behavior per
observation per individual bee.
Differing letters identify
significant differences from post
hoc Tukey tests. Treatments: C
control, M mother removed, MD
mother and DED removed
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Discussion

Social environment influences intranidal behavior and forag-
ing in adult assemblages of C. calcarata. Our multivariate
analysis found that behavior in nests with mothers and both
mothers and DED removed were associated with higher ag-
gression. We found that overall activity within nests increased
significantly in the absence of mothers. Maternal presence
lowered overall tolerance within nests. As aggression was
only greater in the absence of both mothers and DEDs, the
presence of DEDs also plays a significant role in social be-
havior. Both maternal and DED presence thus appear to play a
significant role in maintaining social organization within
nests. Foraging behavior was also the lowest in nests lacking
mothers but where DEDs were still present. This is likely
explained by a lack of stimulus to forage directed from
mothers to DEDs along with the quiescence of regular daugh-
ters waiting to receive provisions. In the absence of both
mothers and DEDs, foraging behavior was observed in regular
daughters indicating that they are capable of foraging, but this
is not observed in the presence of mothers and DEDs (Rehan
et al. 2014; Mikát et al. 2017).

Mothers: primary foragers and regulators of nesting
activity

Our results indicate that aggressive interactions are frequent
within C. calcarata during the social nesting period (44% of
observed behaviors). Aggressive behaviors were more fre-
quent than the individual behaviors, such as cleaning and
grooming, that comprise the next most frequent activity within
nests (43% of observed behaviors). Aggression thus appears
to be a regular part of social nesting behavior, confirming

previous observations that aggression is directed towards
nestmates (Rehan and Richards 2013). This could support
the existence of a dominance hierarchy based on aggression
within C. calcarata. Such dominance hierarchies are typical
of species exhibiting simple cooperative behaviors. Foraging
helpers of cooperatively breeding pied kingfishers and superb
fairy-wrens are frequently the recipients of aggressive behav-
ior from their breeding parents (Reyer et al. 1986; Mulder and
Langmore 1993). Within Hymenoptera alloparental care, re-
productive roles and dominance hierarchies are frequently de-
termined through aggressive interactions (West 1967; West-
Eberhard 1969; Michener and Brothers 1974; Gadagkar 1980;
Chandrashekara and Gadagkar 1991; Wcislo 1997; Arneson
andWcislo 2003; Jandt et al. 2014). Dominance hierarchies in
the polistine paper wasps, established through repeated ag-
gressive interactions, determine reproductive or foraging and
nest maintenance roles (Pardi 1948; West-Eberhard 1969;
Chandrashekara and Gadagkar 1991), and aggression is sim-
ilarly correlated with division of labor in some primitively
eusocial halictine sweat bees (Michener 1990). Within these
species, foraging and nest-building females are frequently
smaller, and are the recipients of aggressive nudging and
backing from their mothers, the primary egg-layers and repro-
ductive dominant in nests (Michener and Brothers 1974;
Greenberg and Buckle 1981; Buckle 1982; Michener 1990;
Boomsma and Eickwort 1993; Richards and Packer 1994).
Within the Polistes, paper wasps subordinate co-foundresses
are the primary foragers, and dominant individuals are more
likely to conduct low-risk tasks, such as collecting nest mate-
rials (West-Eberhard 1969; Gamboa et al. 1978; Reeve and
Gamboa 1987; Pratte 1989). Given that unmarked colony
members were observed in this study, further research track-
ing individuals is a necessary next step. Such observations

Fig. 5 Frequencies of interactive behaviors. Estimatedmarginal means of
interactive behaviors as frequencies per individual bee, per observation.
Differing letters distinguish significantly different results of pairwise

comparisons of estimates from GLMM with post hoc Tukey tests.
Treatments: C control, M mother removed, MD mother and DED
removed
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would further test previous finding from circle tube assays that
aggression is typically directed from mothers to daughters
(Rehan and Richards 2013).

The overall increase in activity under both removal treat-
ments suggests that behavior within nests undergoes reorga-
nization in the absence of mothers, not significantly mitigated
by the presence of DEDs. Given this dramatic change, it is
unlikely that DEDs substitute for mothers in the overall sta-
bility of colony functioning. Within Ropalidia paper wasps,
removal of dominant individuals results in temporary loss of
distinguishable behavioral roles, including reproductive and
foraging distinctions (Chandrashekara and Gadagkar 1991).
In the absence of both mothers and DEDs, foraging by regular
daughters for supplemental provisions represents a significant
risk, as well as an energetic cost for orphaned C. calcarata
females. The dramatic change in overall colony behavior in
the absence of mothers, and the increase in aggression in the
absence of mothers and DEDs, may be the result of conflict
over foraging roles among size-matched siblings (Smith and
Parker 1976). While previous studies suggest that DEDs are
both the primary forager in the absence of mothers, and that
they forage as frequently as mothers, these results suggest that
ordinary siblings may contribute to intranidal activities and
the overall social environment that may also be important to
fitness in the absence of mothers (Mikát et al. 2017).

Mothers reduce intranidal aggression and mutual
tolerance

Higher aggression in the absence of mothers and DEDs sug-
gests both maternal and alloparental care from DEDs reduce
aggression between offspring. This supports prior studies that
found daughters from nests retaining mothers show negligible
aggressive interactions (Rehan and Richards 2013) and in-
creased aggression between unfamiliar females from or-
phaned nests (Arsenault et al. 2018). This pattern of aggres-
sion from mothers resulting in reduced aggression from off-
spring suggests that there is a rudimentary dominance
heirarchy between mothers and offspring in C. calcarata
(Breed et al. 1978; Wcislo 1997). Dominance hierarchies re-
sult when repeated aggressive encounters establish dominant
winners and subordinant losers (Smith and Parker 1976; Rutte
et al. 2006). Subordinant individuals are less likely to escalate
conflicts, and thus, an overall decrease in aggression may be
observed when a hierarchy exists (Hemelrijk 2000). Within
primitively eusocial sweat bees, aggression of reproductively
dominant individuals, frequently foundresses, towards
nestmates is thought to orchestrate intranidal tasks, such as
nest construction (Brothers and Michener 1974; Michener
and Brothers 1974; Michener 1990). In other closely related
species of Ceratina, C. japonica and C. flavipes, smaller in-
dividuals engage in foraging, while larger individuals are pri-
marily occupied with nest guarding and reproduction

(Sakagami and Maeta 1989; Sakagami et al. 1993). Maternal
aggression in C. calcarata is thus most likely a mechanism by
which DEDs are ejected from nests to conduct foraging
(Rehan et al. 2014).

Comparable levels of aggression between nests with
mothers and those with only DEDs may not be explained by
DEDs assuming a dominant role, as they are the smallest
individual in the nest (Hogendoorn and Velthuis 1999;
Smith et al. 2009; Rehan and Richards 2013). Production of
smaller, more easily dominated offspring through manipula-
tion of pollen mass provisions and developmental nutrition is
thought to be a method of ensuring subordinance in many
incipiently and primitively eusocial Hymenoptera
(Hogendoorn and Velthuis 1999; Smith et al. 2009;
Kapheim et al. 2011; Rehan and Richards 2013). Examples
of such size-based divisions of labor are not restricted to in-
vertebrates (Reeve 1992). Dominants within naked mole-rat
colonies subject larger subordinates to more frequent shoving,
eliciting increased foraging (Reeve 1992). When dominant
individuals are removed from nests of naked mole-rats, small-
er individuals typically performmost of the work within nests,
foraging and expanding nests (Reeve 1992). Such size-related
dominance interactions are particularly common to social
Hymenoptera. Within primitively eusocial sweat bees, body
size is frequently predictive of dominance and division of
labor (Packer 1986; Kukuk and May 1991; Boomsma and
Eickwort 1993). Similarly, within eusocial paper wasps, size
frequently predicts competitive ability and worker versus re-
productive roles (Dropkin and Gamboa 1981; Sullivan and
Strassmann 1984; Tibbetts and Sheehan 2012). Higher ag-
gression in the absence of mothers and DEDs may thus result
from escalated conflict among more evenly size-matched in-
dividuals (Smith and Parker 1976). Such intensified conflicts
in size symmetrical individuals are found in both vertebrates
in invertebrates (Enquist et al. 1987; Smith et al. 1994; Pratt
et al. 2003).

Size, however, is not always associated with dominance in
contests between female C. calcarata, with experience being
the decisive factor after repeated encounters (Withee and
Rehan 2016). During extended cohabitation, experience is
thus likely to influence the outcome of conflicts between sim-
ilarly sized individuals (Withee and Rehan 2016). DEDs are
not only the smallest daughter but also the eldest daughter.
Within the related allodapine bee, Exoneura robusta, size is
only weakly associated with dominance, with the eldest indi-
viduals typically assuming this role (Schwarz and Woods
1994). Aside from the influence of size and age, individual
variation in sensitivity, e.g., to deprivation of supplementary
provisions, may result in differential levels of foraging and
potential food sharing among regular daughters (Calabi
1988; Page and Robinson 1991). Such variation, differences
in response thresholds, may be influenced by social environ-
ment within solitary sweat bees, resulting in a rudimentary
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division of labor among otherwise physiologically similar in-
dividuals (Jeanson et al. 2008). While increased aggression in
the absence of mothers and DEDs implies conflict over divi-
sion of labor, the degree to which regular daughters share food
is not clear. In the absence of mothers and DEDs, age, expe-
rience, and individual response thresholds likely influence
foraging and food sharing among regular siblings. Examples
of food sharing between siblings within diverse taxa are com-
mon. For example, in the absence of maternal provisioning,
food sharing between siblings increases in earwigs (Kramer
et al. 2015). It is thus possible that regular, non-dwarf, siblings
may be able to maintain their own inclusive fitness through
food sharing while contributing to other tasks within the nest,
such as nest guarding and cleaning.

Reduced mutual tolerance between nestmates in the pres-
ence of mothers may also result from an established social
hierarchy.Within primitively eusocial sweat bees, subordinate
individuals are more avoidant of dominant individuals,
responding to forced encounters with characteristic reversal
or withdrawal behaviors (Buckle 1982, 1985; Wcislo 1997).
After repeated encounters between females, avoidant behavior
decreases in C. calcarata (Withee and Rehan 2016); thus,
decreased avoidance in removal treatments could be the result
of increased overall activity and resultant repeated interactions
(Withee and Rehan, 2016). Greater tolerance within removal
treatments is consistent with an overall difference in social
structure within nests lacking mothers. It is also possible that
in the absence of mothers, who typically prevent intruders and
nest usurpation by guarding nests, nestmate recognition
through chemical cues may facilitate increased tolerance
(Rehan and Richards 2010).

Together, our results suggest that aggressive behaviors are
frequent within nests and function to maintain division of
labor among age and size classes, much as in group living
vertebrates, in particular birds and mammals (Reyer et al.
1986; Creel et al. 1992; Reeve 1992; Mulder and Langmore
1993). The role of aggression in adult nests of C. calcarata is
also similar to that commonly found in primitively eusocial
paper wasps and sweat bees (West-Eberhard 1969; Brothers
and Michener 1974; Michener and Brothers 1974; Gamboa
et al. 1978; Buckle 1982, 1985; Reeve and Gamboa 1987;
Pratte 1989; Michener 1990). Behavior within C. calcarata
is highly plastic, and through removal experiments, we have
shown that group dynamics in this species is sensitive to
changes in social environment. How foraging and pre-
overwintering feeding is negotiated among regular daughters
in the absence of provisioning from both mothers and DEDs
remains to be investigated. In particular, further study could
focus on how individual variation in response thresholds, age,
and experience may result in differential foraging and, poten-
tially, sibling food sharing (i.e., trophallaxis) (Calabi 1988;
Breed and Page 1989; Page and Robinson 1991; Fewell and
Page 2000). Such threshold responses may explain allocation

of reproductive division of labor found among adult Ceratina
flavipes during forced cohabitation (Sakagami and Maeta
1987). Understanding how changes in social environment in-
teract with individual differences to affect cooperation and
conflict, and how group cohesion is maintained and modulat-
ed, is critical to understanding why some individuals cooper-
ate and others do not.
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